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Fund Promotional Budget 2014

NYTB Contract
$400,000
38%

Fund Promotions
$405,651
38%

Fund Staff Salaries, Insurance,
Benefits, Consultants
$256,049
24%
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Promotional Spend 2014
NYTB Activities in Detail

$ 1,061,700 Promotional Budget

Existing Promotional Activity

FUND

NYTB

62% of Promo

38% of Promo

$661,700

$400,000

nybreds.com

Nytbreeders.org,
eNewsletters & Social
Media

Radio, TV & Print
Advertising
25% Stallion CoAdvertising

NY Big Apple Triple

Fund Staff Salaries &
Benefits (30%)

New Owner Seminars, Farm
Tours & Take 2 Program

• Promotional website: www.nytbreeders.org
• Weekly electronically produced newsletters
• Annual NY Stallion Directory
• Monthly NY Breeder Magazine
•
•
•
•
•

$95,000

$80,000

NY-bred Championship Awards Event
Big Apple Showcase Day Event
Summer NY-bred Sales Event
Fall Showcase Day Event
Winter Pre-Breeding Season NY-bred Event

$125,000

Proposed New Promotional Activity
NY-bred Championship
Awards & Sale Party

• New Owner Seminars & Tours
• Take2 Second Careers Program

$30,000

Stallion Directory & NY
Breeder Magazine

• NY-bred Promotional Materials
• NY-bred Brochures & Flyers

$12,500

• Thoroughbred Industry Print Advertising
• New York State Media Advertising
• Thoroughbred Industry Radio

$50,000

• Social Media: Twitter & Facebook

$7,500

NY Showcase Day &
Winter Events
Print & Radio
Advertising

Total: $400,000
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Promotional Website
• www.nytbreeders.org

– The promotional website of the New
York Thoroughbred Breeders, which
hosts THE WIRE, a one-stop source for
comprehensive coverage of:

• Daily breeding, racing, sales, and
industry news (1000 original news articles to date)
• Daily national entries & results by NY
breeder (over 3000)
• Daily national results for all NY-breds
• Daily NY-Bred winners in NY with photos
and awards earnings
• Daily NY-Bred race replays for all
winners
• Stakes victories
• Stallion registry & standings
• NY-bred auction hips and results.
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Social Media
• Social Media:
Twitter & Facebook
–
–

Over 1000 “likes” and connections on Facebook
Over 1100 “followers” with over 1200 “tweets”
on Twitter

• eNewsletters
–

NYTB publishes a regular weekly electronic
newsletter discussing relevant topics to NY
breeders and industry participants. The
eNewsletter has grown to over 5000 recipients.
This electronic communication tool has allowed
NYTB to send New York Breeders information
that is timely, relevant, and geared to areas of
their greatest interest and concern.
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Print & Online Publications
•

NY Stallion Register
–

•

The New York Stallion Register print edition utilizes the
same page layout and format as is used in The BloodHorse Stallion Register. The industry’s top breeders have
praised the concise format and statistical information
displayed. An online directory included the same key data
as the print but will be updated daily with information
from The Jockey Club databases. The same downloadable
reports, cumulative list of top performers and online
search comparisons of statistics found on
StallionRegister.com will also be available for participants
on the NYTB website.

New York Breeder Magazine
–

NYTB continues its largest direct promotional tool that
the New York Breeding program via print and electronic
media in the monthly edition of the New York Breeder.
Issues are distributed across the country, to promote the
NY program regionally and nationally up to 21,000
recipients. The distribution of the magazine includes
national tracks, auction houses, breed associations and
industry businesses.
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Events
•

•

•

•

•

New York-bred Divisional Awards
–

NY-bred divisional champions and their connections will be honored at
the Annual Awards Banquet at the Saratoga National Golf Club in Saratoga
Springs, New York. The Annual Awards Banquet has sold over capacity to
250 guests. It begins with cocktails, hors d’oeuvres and an exquisite
dinner. Then, the New York breeding and racing community re-lived the
excitement of the best racetrack performances by New York-breds before
the announcement of the winners in each division.

NY-bred Sale Party
–

Held at the Fasig-Tipton Sales Pavilion, NYTB will hold its Sales Cocktail
Party during the NY-Bred Preferred Yearling Sale. The party will be held
throughout the entire length of the sale and will be held in the upstairs
buyer’s lounge creating a private atmosphere for New York breeders,
owners, and sales participants.

NY Big Apple & Showcase Day
–

NYTB will hold lunch and day at the races both NY Showcase Days at
Belmont Park. The event attracted guests, breeders, owners, and
interested participants. NYTB will provide bus transportation from
Saratoga down to Belmont Park. The lunch event will take place at the
West Wing room at Belmont Park. In addition to the event NYTB
purchased advertising and television space with NYRA to run the course of
the day. Furthermore, there will be NY-bred branded flyers and
promotional signage throughout Belmont Park on Showcase Day.

NY-bred Holiday Party
–

Held at the Bachelor Mansion, NYTB will hold its Holiday Party in
December. The evening begins with cocktails, hors d’oeuvres and dinner.
The party will create a private atmosphere for New York breeders, owners,
and participants prior to the holiday season. Additionally, the event
gathers breeders together prior to the breeding season and stallion
shows.

Saratoga Race Course Promotional Booth
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New Owners Program &
Take2 Second Careers
•

NYRA, NYTB & NYTHA New Owners Program
–
–
–

•

Initiated in 2012, the program provides a comprehensive introduction and
overview of thoroughbred ownership in an effort to bring new owners to the
sport of horse racing. Hosted by former champion jockey Richard Migliore.
In 2014 the collaboration between NY entities looks to build on the success of
the program an roll out a much larger version consisting of multiple dates, new
experiences, and advertising to attract new owners into breeding and racing.
Programs will consist of backstretch and farm tours, days of racing, followed by
presentations and Q&A sessions with leading figures. Additionally, off-site
seminars with potentially targeted new owners will be a focus.

TAKE2: Invest in Second Careers for Racehorses
–

–

–

The New York Thoroughbred Horsemen’s Association (NYTHA), the New York
Racing Association (NYRA) and New York Thoroughbred Breeders (NYTB)
initiative to develop second career opportunities for retired Thoroughbreds is
growing and continuing forward in 2013 nationally.
Dubbed TAKE2, the program simultaneously creates new avenues for
Thoroughbreds after their racing days are over, and expands the demand for
the breed in the horse show world. As part of the TAKE2 program, NYTHA,
NYRA and NYTB will co-sponsor Thoroughbred-only divisions for hunters and
jumpers AA-rated horse shows held in New York State.
Additionally, a website has been developed for the TAKE2 program:
http://www.take2tbreds.com/
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Advertising & Media
• Print & Online Advertising

– NYTB will reestablish its NY-bred print and
electronic advertising campaign. The
advertisements will promote NY-breds across a
diverse set of industry publications both in
print and online.
– Advertising will be used in local and state
media to educate the agricultural impact that
NY Breeding plays in New York State.

• NY-bred Brochures & Materials

– Handouts and printed materials will be
produced for distribution across the industry
focused on the NY-bred breeding and racing
program.
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